IBACS End of Year Event
Wednesday May 1st, 2024 from 10am – 2pm in the Rome Ballroom

10:00 AM Welcome & Opening Remarks
IBACS Directors
Emily Myers, Director of Training
John Salamone, Director of Outreach & Communications
Presentation of the Phillip P. Smith Award in Cognitive Science

10:30 AM Data Blitz (5 minutes each)
Nicole Landi, Psychological Sciences (DEV); Faculty
Intuitive beliefs about dyslexia: parents and educators
Alice Burghard, UCH Neuroscience; Faculty
Sound exposure and the central auditory system
Greg Sartor, Pharmacy; Faculty
Novel therapeutics for opioid use disorder
Erika Skoe, Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences; Faculty
Abnormal central gain in Post-acute COVID syndrome
Gerry Altmann, Psychological Sciences (PAC); Faculty
The cognitive bladder
Dimitris Xygalatas, Anthropology; Faculty
Emotional contagion in collective gatherings
Brittany Lee, Psychological Sciences (DEV); Post-Doc
Expository and narrative comprehension processes in children with reading disability
Emma Wing, Psychological Sciences (PAC); Graduate Student
Investigating a potential correspondence between linguistic and conceptual structure
Ty Wrenn, Psychological Sciences (BNS); Graduate Student
Observational learning: more than just watching & learning

11:30 AM Break-Out Sessions for Collaborative Grant Discussions

12:00 PM Break

12:15 PM Poster Session (IBACS Affiliated Labs) & Lunch

2:00 PM Event Concludes
Event Location Details

(A) South Parking Garage
(B) Rome Ballroom
- The ballroom is located on the 2nd floor of Rome Commons/South Dining Hall

Parking is available in the South Parking Garage, marked on the map below.
If you have any questions, please email us at ibacs@uconn.edu